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Not Just Another Parent Movement

We’ve decided to start a new parenting movement
called RELAX. There are no rallies, no meetings, no
dues, no officers, no duties. We hope that our
movement will help parents as they raise their
children in these hyped-up times. We read about
parents in San Francisco panicking about getting
their children into the perfect preschools. Everyday
we hear from parents worried that their children are
not getting an early enough start on reading, writing
and arithmetic. We know some children who are
totally booked and overbooked with activities day
and night, weekday and weekend. It’s time to RELAX.

We’ve been looking backward and forward a lot,
comparing the times. Our original name was BA-
NANAS, A Place to Find Playmates. We began over
33 years ago to help parents find child care and
playgroups and our first methods were advertising
on bulletin boards in laundromats, at grocery stores,
in parks and other places where parents gathered.
It was way before computers and the WEB. Eventu-
ally, we abandoned the second part of our name
after the SF Chronicle’s Herb Caen mentioned us in
his column wondering what kind of playmates we
were offering. But, even bad press coverage can be
good. After that we were deluged with queries. Most
parents were looking for a place where their children
could play in a safe, secure environment. It was
often as simple as that.

Every time has its challenges. These days the pace
of life has definitely quickened - voice mails, emails,
cell phones, Blackberries all keep us working 24/7.
Parents seem to be cracking under the pressure of
worry, overload and concern; child care providers
are expected to be more academic than caring. The
current assumption seems to be that if children do
not get the proper preschool experience, they will
either become drop-outs or criminals, or both.

Whew! We really do need to RELAX. We hope that
word of our “movement” gets around and will help
parents as they try to make decisions about child
care, schools, activities and classes. We also hope
that it will help child care providers to center them-
selves as they work with all ages of children. Focus-
ing on the moment and planning an environment
which encourages children to feel safe and explore
can help everyone. Remember that babies and
children are very receptive to our feelings, moods
and behavior. When adults are frantic or stressed
out, the children can become so too.

Trust in a child’s natural ability to learn and grow.
From birth, a child is a curious explorer as UC
Professor Alison Gopnik writes in The Scientist in
the Crib. Keep children safe but give them room for
their discoveries. You do not have to do anything
special or put your child in a particular program or
hire a specialist to prepare your child for school. You
and your daily world are your child’s best learning
environment.

Although we have tried over the years to create an
acronym for BANANAS, we have never succeeded.
For our new movement, we are trying again:

Rushing isn’t necessary. Take the time to stop and
look around. Whether you are choosing a full time or
part time program, be sure that there is both space
and time for children to be alone to reflect, collect
their ideas, and observe the environment (this is
true even for our youngest children). Choose child
care programs that don’t hurry your child through
childhood.

Each of us grows at our own pace. Choose child
care that honors diversity.

Learning happens every day, naturally.

Always love each other.

eXperience each day as a new beginning.

While we were working on this article, we came
upon just the right children’s book (and we weren’t
even looking - it arrived as a donation in our recy-
cling section): Take Time to Relax by Nancy Carlson
for children 4-8. A beaver family is so busy working,
going from activity to activity that they never have
time to slow down. Then a big snowstorm leaves
them all “stuck” at home. This turns out to be an eye-
opening experience for everyone.

Remember, you just have to be yourself. That’s
what our children want from us. That’s what our
children need from us. Enjoy your children. RELAX.
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MORE ON  R - E - L - A - X

In the last BANANAS newsletter we started a new
parents’ movement - RELAX. Although we haven’t
successfully developed the acronym, we remain dedi-
cated to the main goals: to help parents relax and to
relieve some of the intense anxiety around early
learning.  We hope that this movement will gain
momentum as parents talk to one another and reas-
sure each other that children really do not need
specially designed programs or activities to learn and
be “successful”.

Some companies are taking advantage of the rush to
“learn” and the pushing down of academics to younger
and younger ages.  Touting products as early learn-
ing and educational tools, parents are being sold
gimmicks that have no special benefit for their chil-
dren and, in fact, can be counterproductive in sup-
porting children’s natural curiosity and abilities to
learn and grow.

There has recently been discussion of this in the
media. One example involves BabyFirstTV, a 24-
hour TV channel for babies as young as 6 months old.
Producers of the channel claim that the programming
will “enlighten your baby’s experience by opening up
a world of imagination and images that he ordinarily
wouldn’t see in everyday life.”  As if everyday life were
not fascinating enough! Children do not need more
screen time earlier in life.  What the people behind this
idea fail to acknowledge is that children learn about
the world through all their senses, while interacting
with a responsive world, in relationship with those
who care for them.  In fact, the American Academy of
Pediatrics recommends that children under the age of
2 be kept away from television, period! And, learning
to play with and respond to others is much more
important.

BANANAS was recently asked to participate in a
media study for parents and their children. Given free
cell phones, parents were to download a “letter of the
day” message and share it with their child. Marketed
as an early learning tool to help children gain letter
recognition, this study targeted children as young as
3 years old. After a lively discussion among our
diverse staff, we unanimously declined to participate.
We could not see how this activity would be develop-
mentally appropriate for young children nor how it
would be helpful for parents in fostering and maintain-

We are concerned about the amount of time young
children spend in front of screens - television, video
games, computers, movies, and now cell phones.
Kaiser Family Foundation recently released a study
which documented that young people spend about 6
hours per day occupied with various media. It is
interesting to note that the “generation of parents
raised on TV were encouraging the early use of
television…” with their own children. Whatever course
families choose, it is important to stay involved and
monitor what children are watching and doing.

As an organization committed to parental support
and early childhood education, BANANAS did re-
spond to the cell phone study with a letter. We remain
deeply concerned about a baby channel on televi-
sion. We see it as part of our job to challenge those
who come up with ideas that are at best, misguided,
and at worst, intentional attempts to make personal
gain off the anxiety of parents and the innocence of
children.  The message we want to leave with you is,
RELAX. Sing a song, read a book, dig in the mud, do
a dance, OK, even watch a little TV with your child
(over 2 of course).

Let us know what you all think. Comments and
questions are welcome by e-mailing BANANAS at
bananas@bananasinc.org and please reference “RE-
LAX article” in your subject line, or call 658-7353 and
ask for Pacha.

ing healthy relationships with their children. Identify-
ing letters before Kindergarten does not make a
reader, nor is it a necessary factor for academic
success.  It’s okay to trust in children’s innate
abilities.  With guidance and nurturing, they will
meet future academic challenges when they are
developmentally ready.
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into full swing with our calendar of events for parents
and providers. And, this year, we have a lot of new
staff in the office.

We are happy to announce that  Carmen Hernandez
is returning to BANANAS. This time, she will be
working on the Centralized Eligibility List and adding
her considerable charm and skills to Resource &
Referral activities. We also welcome Sophia Liang to
our Federal Block Grant (FBG) program. She worked
for many years at the Oakland Private Industry Coun-
cil. Berkeley resident, mother of two girls, and Chi-
nese-speaker, she brings Inofrmation Technology
skills and a sunny disposition to the agency. Also
joining the Federal Block Grant program is Clarissa
Rodriguez who comes to us from the Contra Costa
Child Care Council. The mother of three, two older
teens and a 2-year old, she is Spanish-speaking.
Michelle Luong, a Vietnamese and Chinese speaker,
is now  in Stage 2 after working at East Bay Agency
(EBALCY). She is passionate about helping immi-
grants in their settling in process.

We are sorry that Lilian Chow is leaving us after 10+
years. Lilian started as a student intern and had many
hats at BANANAS – among them Stage 2 Counselor,
Chinese Services Coordinator, representative to the
City of Alameda’s Family Services Workgroup, and
Betty Boop expert. She had her two children, Chris
and Charlotte, while working at BANANAS. She is

REETINGS –
Here we are in the 33rd year of our
Newsletter, going on our 34th year of
existence. It’s always a time of change
for us. The Newsletter changes color
(oh, you hadn’t noticed?!?). We get
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working toward becoming a Counselor and needs
now to do her practicum. Christine Lam has also left
BANANAS to work on her Counseling degree. She
started with us when she was a UC student and a
single mother of Nathan who is now going into first
grade. We will miss them both and their families.

We welcome Elizabeth Ford as the Early Care and
Education Director at Every Child County First 5. She
comes to us most recently from Zero to Three, a
national think-tank and training institution around in-
fant and toddler issues. She will be taking over for
Rory Darrah who gave birth to this position and
fostered its growth for the past five years.

If you know any new or expecting parents, tell them
about our wonderful Booties Camp series starting up
again in September (see page 2).

We are sorry to learn of Gracie Johnson’s death. She
was an energetic presence in the City of Oakland, a
family child care provider right up to her death, politi-
cally active, member of the League of Women Voters,

usher at many Paramount events...We’ll miss her a lot.

We are proud to sponsor a screening of Beyond
Conception: Men Having Babies, an intimate por-
trait of a gay male couple, an egg donor, and a lesbian
surrogate who find themselves on a journey to build a
modern family. Join us on Mon., Nov. 6, 6:30–8:30
pm, for the movie and a post-viewing discussion.

Congratulations, Berkeley City College, on your brand
new building on 2050 Center Street.

Thanks to all of you who have contributed to our
Board’s BANANAS’ Bunch Fund appeal. We appre-
ciate every cent you give us!

Sheila Daar, one of BANANAS’ founders, brings her special
energy and knowledge to a workshop on Thurs., Nov. 2, 7–
8:30 pm. With over 35 years experience as a specialist in
Integrated Pest Management, she will help you find alterna-
tives to toxic pesticides to protect human health and the
environment. This is important to all of us, but especially to
those of us with, or working with, children. Preregister at 658-
7353 or www.BANANASInc.org.
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Founder Returns
As The Pied Piper!



***WORKSHOP REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Preregistration is required for these workshops, 658-7353.

Limited child care is available as a service to families with no other alternatives. The fee for child care is $5 per child
and you must register and pay one week in advance to secure a child care reservation; scholarships are
available. Please be on time to the workshops. Note: If you need any special accommodations in order to attend
any of these workshops, please let us know at least two weeks before the event by calling Heather, 658-7353.

WILLS WORKSHOP FOR PARENTS
Attorney and Certified Tax Specialist and Estate Plan-
ning Specialist, Paula Liebovitz, will present this
popular workshop on wills from a parent’s point of
view. She will also discuss some important things to
consider when selecting a guardian for your child/ren.
The workshop will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 19, 7–
8:30pm. ***

FALL BOOTIES CAMP
Designed for new parents and ones who are expect-
ing, this workshop series will meet Fridays, 6 – 8pm.
Learn from specialists about Baby Basics (Sept. 15),
Yoga with Baby (Sept. 22), Sleep (Sept. 29), Baby
Language & Brain Development (Oct. 6) and Baby
Massage (Oct. 13). Refreshments provided; babies
are always welcome. ***

NEW MOMS GROUP FORMING
Are you a new mother trying to figure out how to juggle
life’s demands? Would you like to meet other moms to
share the ups and downs of your week? Come to
BANANAS on Tuesday  mornings, Sept. 26 – Oct.
31, 10 am-noon for sharing and support. The group
will be facilitated by Shauna Frithian, social worker
and mom. ***

FAMILY TOGETHERNESS DAY
On Sunday, October 29, 2 – 3:30pm, join us for an
afternoon of storytelling fun with Muriel Johnson,
preschool teacher, parent and professional storyteller.
Come learn and listen to folk-tales and stories while
bonding with your children. All ages are welcome.  ***

MUSIC FOR BABIES
AB Parents Group hosts parent-led music activities
for babies to enjoy rhythm, finger play, parachute play
and bubbles. On Sundays September 10 & 24,
October 8 & 22, November 12, and December 10,
9 – 9:45am, come to BANANAS and teach babies the
joy of music! All supplies are provided by AB Parents
Group. ($4 donation for supplies suggested but not
required.) Call 658-7353.

LIVING WITH ONES AND TWOS?
Ones and twos can surprise parents with their energy,
developing personalities and the stages they go through
on the way from baby to toddlerhood. Meg Zweiback,
nurse practitioner, mom and Parent’s Press  colum-
nist, will provide practical advice on Wednesday,

October 4, 7– 8:30 pm.***

. . . OR THREE AND FOUR YEAR OLDS?
Meg returns on Tuesday, October 10, 7– 8:30 pm, to
address the questions and concerns of parents of
three and four year olds! Learn how to encourage the
spontaneity and curiosity of this delightful age group
while teaching them how to get along with others.***

SPIRITED CHILD
Learn how temperament affects children’s behavior
and how best to live and work with inborn traits,
focusing on ages 9 months to 5 years. Helen Neville,
BS, RNP, will teach this popular series on Thursdays,

September 14 through October 19, 7– 9 pm.***

BE THE DAD YOUR CHILD NEEDS
On Mondays, September 18 & 25 and October 2
from 7– 8:30pm, a fathers’ support group will meet to
discuss good communication and child development.
Come meet other fathers and share the joys of father-
hood. Eric Reynolds will be our facilitator. ***

See page 9 for details on the September 13 Tem-
perament Workshop in Spanish and  the Spanish
Parenting Classes in October.

CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR CHILD’S ASTHMA
Children’s Hospital Asthma Clinic is presenting classes
for parents and their children on how to manage
asthma. Classes take place at BANANAS
onTuesdays, October 10 & 24, November 14 & 28,
and December 12 & 19 from 4 to 6pm. Contact Sara
at Children’s Hospital to register, (510)428-3885 ext.
5663.
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LEGISLATIVE SNIPS

 PARENT VOICES

and their actual existence was threatened. These new
funds are a start but more funds are needed to
continue to make these centers more viable.

• The Regional Market Rate (RMR) establishes what
providers can be paid in Alternative Payment (AP)
programs. For almost two years that rate was not
changed due to numerous issues. But one of the big
hurdles was whether to pay people based  on their zip
codes or on a county-based region. This may sound
petty but it makes a big difference to many providers
and the families they serve. The Budget Conference
Committee settled on the county-based rate.

It is the tenth anniversary of the passage of Welfare
Reform and the results are certainly mixed. The
welfare rolls are definitely lower. However, much of
that success is because people were limited to a five-
year time clock. So, if you weren’t able to get a job that
would cover all your family’s costs and take you off
welfare by the end of that time, your aid would end.
That’s a surefire way to lower the welfare rolls! There
are lots of issues involved and definitely California’s
system is better than most other states. But this is not
the end of the story. Surely more can be done to give
families the safety net and support they need to
become self-sufficient.

Remember to vote on November 7 -- we have voter

registration forms in our lobby.

    key budget hearings and visited local
  legislators speaking passionately about the

humiliation of turning down hard-earned raises for
fear of losing child care assistance.

According to Scott Graves, a senior policy analyst
with the California Budget Project, “Child care
provides a critical support for working families, but
California was using 1998 income data – the oldest
of any state – to establish eligibility for child care
assistance.” The state’s decision to increase the
income eligibility limit means California’s families will
be able to continue working.

Join Parent Voices at our next meeting to discuss the
issues we want to focus on for the coming year. Our
next meeting is Saturday, November 4 at 10 am.
Call Sue or Janet at 658-7353 for details.

We are thrilled that Parent Voices
was able to save child care for thousands
of families. Using the battle cry, “Defrost the SMI,”
parents across the state organized and led a budget
campaign to call attention to the negative effects that
outdated income guidelines have on their families.

Corean Todd, a member of Oakland’s Parent Voices
chapter, was one of the first parents who sparked the
campaign and was relieved that the SMI (State
Median Income) was finally updated. “I won’t have to
stress about climbing the ladder to better myself and
then wondering if the $1.25 raise will get me kicked off
child care subsidies. If that had happened, I wouldn’t
be able to afford the full cost of child care and I would
not have been able to keep my job. I want a better life
for my son, he is my future and I am his foundation.”
Throughout the budget session parents testified at

The passage of the State Budget went very smoothly
this year. It seems everyone was in a cooperative
mood. That hadn’t happened for a very lo-o-o-o-ng
time! Even though it seems like old news by now, we
realized that we had not reported on the outcome.
Here it is in a nutshell:

• Funds were included to reform the licensing system
in California. Community Care Licensing which moni-
tors child care as well as residential care for children,
the disabled and seniors, has been seriously
underfunded for several years. This was most evident
in the number of visits they could make to any facility.
Child care was down to one visit every five years!
Funds were added to increase the number of visits and
to train licensers more appropriately. The really good
news is that legislation to inspect every facility at least
once every two years was headed for the Governor’s
desk as we went to press.

• The income level allowed to receive subsidized child
care was raised to the actual 75% of the State Median
Income instead of remaining at the level established
in 2000. This was a great victory for Parent Voices
(see below).

• Funding was allocated to raise the apportionment to
subsidized child care centers in order to begin to
cover their actual costs. For years, these centers were
held at an arbitrarily low reimbursement  rate
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RELAX: PART 3 (More In The Same Vein)

This time of year, the pace of life usually speeds up –
for children – starting new child care situations, going
to different schools, adjusting to new teachers, sepa-
rating from classmates; for parents – beginning new
jobs or digging in a bit more at work after summertime.
Parental heartbeats seem to increase as well. We
want our children to do well. Will everything go
smoothly? Will new routines really work? How will we
know if they don’t?  There are so many possibilities for
things to go wrong, or maybe even right!

Once again, we encourage you to RELAX. Give any
plans you make time to work. Communication – with
your child, with your child’s caregiver or teacher, with
your co-workers, with your family – is the key. Don’t
stress every time your child balks or whimpers. Try
not to rush into change, alter, or complain to authori-
ties. Everybody needs a little time to adjust. Wait a
couple of months to analyze how your child is doing
in any new situation.

What should children (of all ages) be getting in their
child care or school environments?

• Warm, caring, attentive and consistent relation-
ships with their providers or teachers. Children thrive
when they feel secure and liked. Once this relation-
ship is in place, the rest is likely to follow.

• Practice in talking and listening. This can be done
naturally through songs, stories, rhymes and conver-
sation. Engaged learning requires a give and take
between children and adults.

• Exercise. Feeling healthy and comfortable in their
bodies is a prerequisite for being able to sit and follow
instructions as children travel throughout school.

• Activities that are hands-on. All growth and devel-
opment has an order. Children’s learning begins with
concrete experience and exploration. The three R’s
come when children are ready. The foundation for
abstract learning, such as the ABCs and math con-
cepts first comes through the senses.

•  Chances to interact with other children and nego-
tiate play. Learning empathy and how to manage in a
social world are important life skills that can be used
in any group situation. All children have to go through
this learning process, sometimes without the help of
the adults involved. Often this is very tricky and it is
hard for parents and teachers not to impose their
adult perspective.

• Opportunities to make choices. Children learn
when they are involved in activities they are inter-
ested in (much as we do!). Don’t worry if they choose

the same play or projects over and over again.
Repetition is part of the process. Children also learn
to value their own choices – a very important quality
for developing questioning minds and creative spir-
its.

• Routines that are flexible. Children feel best
about themselves in situations that provide for differ-
ent needs and personalities, and respect their indi-
vidual rhythms.

• Downtime. Children (and adults) need quiet mo-
ments to get in touch with their feelings, to think about
and absorb new information or just to breathe and
take time out. Spaces between activities can be as
rich as the activities themselves.

• Laughter.  Share time together in good spirit and in
trying to see the bright side(s) of daily life.

BANANAS has quite a few handouts on related
topics: “Child Care Issues for Expectant and New
Parents,” “What Babies (Toddlers, Preschoolers or
Schoolage Children) Need in Child Care,” (These
are 4 different handouts),“Separation from Infants
and Toddlers,” “Changes, Changes and New Begin-
nings,” and “Parent Teacher Conferences.” Send a
SASE (Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope) for any
three handouts or download your choices from our
web site at www.BANANASInc.org.

Why have we written so many handouts about these
topics? Because the essential challenge of being
parents is learning how to protect, defend and sepa-
rate from our children. Each child is born with unique
sensibilities. It is important to learn who our children
are and how best to help them as they make their way
in the world. We often want to both protect them from
real and imagined harm and to shortcut their disap-
pointments. But it is crucial that they be able to
explore, experience, fail and succeed. This requires
us to learn to wait and see – a tried and true
aphorism.

And, if situations haven’t gotten better by Halloween,
then begin your plans to make assessments,  adjust-
ments and changes.

If you missed the two previous RELAX articles,
please contact us – we’ll send them to you. Or find
them on our website at www.BANANASInc.org.



                                   Babysitter/In-Home Caregiver
Orientation in Chinese:

CPR Classes in Spanish & Chinese – see page 9

ONGOING BANANAS’ EVENTS: For more information or to register, please call 658-7353. All of these
events are held at BANANAS, 5232 Claremont Avenue, Oakland.
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Choosing Infant Care Workshop: Choosing child care for a baby
can seem a difficult and scary responsibility. This workshop will help
parents understand the options and give support in selecting appro-
priate care. The next workshops are Wednesdays,  September 13,
October 11, and November 8 at 10 am. A night-time workshop will
be held Tuesdays, September 26 and November 14  at  7 pm. Feel
free to bring baby.

Family Child Care Provider Orientation: Anyone who wants to
obtain a family child care license must attend a Dept. of Social
Services orientation. DSS offers an orientation at BANANAS  the
2nd Thursday of each month at 12:30 pm. Information on BA-
NANAS’ services is also given. Participation is limited to the first 30
people who make a reservation, 658-7353. We begin taking
reservations for the month on the 1st working day of the month. DSS
allows no children.

Babysitter/In-Home Caregiver Orientation in Spanish: BANANAS
ofrece juntas de orientación en español para niñeras. Para más
información llámenos al teléfono 658-7353. Las fechas son martes,
19 y 26 de septiembre y 24 y 31 de octubre del 2006 a las 2 pm.

Babysitter/In-Home Caregiver Orientation in Vietnamese : BA-
NANAS sœ giÌi thi÷u tµi li÷u v“ vi÷c tŕ ng nom trŒ vµ h!Ìng d…n thÒ
tÙc t"m vi÷c dµnh cho c#c b$n muËn ch®m s„c trŒ t$i nhµ cÒa phÙ
huynh vµo ngµy Th  T!, 18 Th#ng Hai & 19 Th#ng Ba, lÛc 2 giÍ tr!a.
• 15 Hour Health/Safety Course in Vietnamese - 15 GiÍ LÌp Ch®m
s„c S c kh·e vµ An toµn cho TrŒ em, gÂm 2 lÌp h‰c dµnh cho c#c
b$n lµm vi÷c t$i Nhµ trŒ Gia Æ"nh hay lµm Gi#o vi™n phÙ t# Æ!Óc  tÊ
ch c vµo ngµy Th  B%y, 19 vµ 26 Th#ng T!, tı  9 giÍ  s#ng Æ’n 5 giÍ
tr!a.

Teenage Babysitting Class: Gives an introduction to child develop-
ment and practical babysitting hints on Tuesday, September 12,  4-
5:30 pm. Pre-teens are welcome but you must be 13 to be in our teen
babysitting file.

Parent First Aid and Emergency Care For Babies and Small
Children: Learn lifesaving techniques from a first aid specialist. Each
class is offered in two sessions. The first session addresses Infant-
Child CPR. The second session is on Safety and First Aid. The next
series meets Sundays, November 5 & 12, from 4-7 pm. You must
send a reg. form and a check payable to BANANAS to reserve a
space. Fee: $30; $50 for parent-couples.

Child Development Corps News

Your Career Advocate, Joya
Chavarin, and the new Training Co-
ordinator, Pacha Eisenstein, are
here to help! Do you need assis-
tance finding the right courses and
workshops for your professional
growth? Looking for career advice
and support? Are you looking for
training or offering some special
courses and looking for participants?
If the answer to any of these ques-
tions is YES, then feel free to call
Joya or Pacha for assistance.

If you want more info about the Corps
AA Degree Program for providers
who want to earn an AA degree in
Child Development, call Sandra
Zehaye, Professional Coordinator
at Merritt College, 436-2549.

The Enchanced Mentor Program
can  put you in touch with certified
mentor teachers to help you with
curriculum development, circle time/
transitions, indoor/outdoor environ-
ments, developmentally appropriate
practices, behavior management,
literacy activities, and more. Call
Tracy Park, 875-2475, or email her
at tracy.park@acgov.org for more
information.

A New Resource
The California Early Care and Edu-
cation Statewide Workforce Study
is a collaboration between the Center
for the Study of Child Care Employ-
ment and the California Child Care
Resource & Referral Network. Its a
comprehensive look at the current char-
acteristics of this workforce. Eighteen
hundred licensed child care center di-
rectors and 1800 licensed family child
care providers were surveyed by
phone. A special county-specific re-
port was done in Alameda county. Go
to www.iir.berkeley.edu/cscce/  for the
full reports.
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SEPTEMBER – September is National Baby Safety
Month; send SASE for BANANAS’ safety handouts
1-10 Beauty & the Beast, 8 pm, Woodminster Amphithe-

ater, Joaquin Miller Park, ask about  Kids Come Free
Program, 531-0671 or 531-9597,  woodminster.com

4 LABOR DAY – BANANAS closed
5 FCC Business en español, see page 9
7, 14, 21, 28 Music in the Park, 6:30-8 pm, Memorial

Park, Albany Recreation: 524-9283
9 Spanish Merritt PS Class begins, see page 9
9 Apple Festival, noon-4 pm,Garin/Dry Creek Regional

Park in Hayward, 795-9385
9 Free  Open House, 10-11:30 am, Grace North Church,

Berkeley, Luna Kids Dance: 644-3629,
lunakidsdance.org

9-17 Fall Boat Show, Jack London Square, 10 am-4 pm,
834-1000, www.jacklondonsquare.com

10 Solano Stroll, 10 am-6 pm,, Parade: 11 am, Solano
Ave. in Albany, www.solanostroll.org

10 & 24, 10/8 & 22, 11/12 Music for Babies, page 2
10-10/15 Renaissance Pleasure Faire, Saturdays & Sun-

days, 10 am-6 pm, Hollister, www.norcalrenfaire.org
13 Intro. to Temperament Theory en español, p. 9
13 Pet Appreciation Day, 9:30 am-1 pm, Habitot

Children’s Museum, free, www.habitot.org ,647-1111.
13, 15, 21. 23, 26, 28 Latin American Heritage Month

Piñata Crafts and Storytime, Oakland Libraries, 238-
3615, www.oaklandlibrary.org

14 Spirited Child Series begins, see page 2
15 Riveropolis: Artist Night at the River, 6 pm-midnight,

MOCHA, 465-8770, www.mocha.org
15, 22, 29, 10/6 & 13 Booties Camp, see page 2
16 Chinese/Vietnamese Merritt PS Class begins, p. 9
16 Chalk 4 Peace, 1-4 pm, MOCHA, 465-8770,

www.mocha.org or www.chalk4peace.org
16 String Band Concert & Crafts Fair, 11 am-4 pm,

Berkeley Farmers’ Market, Center St. @ MLK, Ecol-
ogy Center: 548-3333, www.ecologycenter.org

16-17 Peanut Butter and Jam Music Festival, Webster
Street in Alameda, (888) 291-9222

16-10/8 COASTWEEKS, for activities and information:
(800) Coast 4U, www.coastforyou.org

16 Coastal Cleanup Day, 8:30 or 9 am-noon, various
locations, East Bay cleanup hotlline: 430-1783; Creek
to Bay Day, Oakland Coastal Cleanup: 238-7611;
East Bay Shoreline Cleanup, sites in Albany,
Emeryville and Berkeley, Shorebird Nature Center:
981-6720, www.cityofberkeley.info/marina; Albany
Waterfront Park, City of Albany/Nicole: 528-5760

17 “How Berkeley Can You Be?,” Parade: 11 am, Fes-
tival: noon, Civic Center Park, Berkeley, 644-2204,
howberkeleycanyoube.com

17 There’s No Place Like Home: Exploring Animal Habi-
tats, 1-4 pm, Oakland Museum, 238-2200.
www.museumca.org

17 Riveropolis: Giant Island Sculpt-a-Thon, noon-5 pm,
MOCHA, 465-8770, www.mocha.org

18, 25, 10/2 Fathers Support Group, see page 2
19 Wills Workshop, see page 2
20, 10/18 Teacher Support Groups, see page 7
21, 10/19 & 11/16 Playtime, see page 7
22 Family Film Night, dusk, Memorial Park, Albany

Recreation: 524-9283
22 ROSH HASHANAH begins at sundown
23 RAMADAN begins
23 Ready to Learn Fun Fair, 10 am-3 pm, Garfield

Elementary School, free, for information call Aisha
Brown: 272-6686

23 Congreso Familiar, Chabot College, conference in
Spanish for families of children (0-22 years old) with
disabilities, Enedina at Family Resource Network:
547-7322

23 Family Nature Hike, 10-11:30 am, Tilden Nature
Area,  525-2233

23 Family Fare: Bayanihan Philippine National Dance
Company, 2 pm, Zellerbach Hall, UCB, discounts for
ages 16 and under, 642-9988, calperfs.berkeley.edu

24 Festa Italiana, noon-5 pm, Dunsmuir Historic Estate,
children under 12 free, 615-5555, www.dunsmuir.org

26 & 10/24 Family Law Clinic at BANANAS, back page
26-10/31 New Moms Group, see page 2
27 FCC/CCIP Info. Night, see page 9
29-10/15  Alameda Children’s Musical Theatre presents

The Truth about  Cinderella, Fridays and Saturdays
at  7:30 pm, Sundays at 2 pm, Alameda H.S. Little
Theatre, 521-6965, www.acmtkids.org

30 Fathers & Sons Race to Fall, Officers Club, boys in
grades K-5 with their dads, Alameda Rec. : 747-7529

OCTOBER
1 Riveropolis: Uncommon Bridges Build-a-Thon, noon-

5 pm, MOCHA, 465-8770, www.mocha.org
2, 16, 23, 30 Spanish Parenting Series, page 9
4 Ones & Twos with Meg Zweiback, page 2
4 Walk to School Day, www.cawalktoschool.com
6 Mooncake Festival, 9:30 am-5 pm, Habitot Children’s

Museum, free admission, 647-1111, www.habitot.org
7 Annual Black Cowboy Parade & Festival, 10 am-

2pm, DeFremery Park, 655-7309 or Henry; 238-
3617, www.blackcowboyassociation.org

7 Indigenous People’s Day Pow Wow & Indian Market,
10 am-6 pm, Berkeley Farmers’ Market at Civic
Center Park, Ecology Center: 548-3333,
www.ecologycenter.org

7 Riveropolis: Full Moon Flotilla, 7-10 pm, MOCHA,
465-8770, www.mocha.org

7 Silly Songs with Gerry Tenny, 10:30 am, La Peña,
849-2568, www.lapena.org

8 Spice of Life Festival, 10 am-6 pm, Shattuck Ave
between Virginia and Rose,  540-6444,
www.northshattuck.org

9 COLUMBUS DAY observed  – BANANAS closed to
honor Indigenous Peoples

10 Threes & Fours with Meg Zweiback, page 2
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! Please see page 5 for Ongoing BANANAS’ Workshops

11 Merritt FCC Class begins, see page 9
14 Toddler Nature Walk, 2-3 pm, Tilden Nature Area,

525-2233
14 Gary Lapow, 10:30 am, La Peña, 849-2568,

www.lapena.org
14 Family Fare: Gamelan Sekar Jaya, 2 pm, Zellerbach

Hall, UCB, discounts for ages 16 and under, 642-
9988, www.calperfs.berkeley.edu

14-15 Harvest Festival, 10 am-5 pm, Ardenwood, ,ages
3 and under free,  796-0663

20 Merritt PS Class begins, see page 9
21 Singer/songwriter Rafael Manriquez: Ama de

Niño,10:30 am, La Peña, 849-2568, www.lapena.org
21 Artist Reception/Book signing, 2-4 pm, MOCHA,  as

part of Children’s Book Illustrators Then and Now
exhibit 10/7-1/7/07, 465-8770, www.mocha.org

22 Annual Community Celebration for the Days of the
Dead, noon-4 pm, Oakland Museum, 238-2200,
www.museumca.org

22 UN Anniversary Parade, 11 am-noon, Jack London
Square, UN Assn: 849-1752, unausaeastbay.org

22-28 National Lead Poisoning Prevention Week
24 Provider Activity Workshop, details below
27 Halloween Carnival, 5-9 pm, Downtown Berkeley

YMCA, Eden O’Brien-Brenner:  665-3238
28 Betsy Rose: Calm Down Boogie, 10:30 am, La Peña,

849-2568, www.lapena.org
28 The Haunted Caves of the EEC, 1-3:30 pm,

TildenNature Area, 3+ years, 525-2233

COOKING UP SOME FUN
Come learn what you can do with things you have in
your kitchen. Madeline Meyer Riley will get you
involved in these fun art and food activities on Tues-
day, October 24 from 6:30 - 8:30pm. Dress for
mess!

BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT FOR PROVIDERS
Looking for in-depth training on how to care for
children with challenging behavior in your child care
program? Join Linda Brault, trainer and special
education instructor for a free and dynamic, all-day
training on Saturday, October 28 in Hayward and
learn how to examine challenging behavior in group
environments. Pre-registration is required, call
Heather at 658-7353.

RESOURCES FOR INCLUSIVE PROGRAMS
BANANAS has some adaptive equipment and toys
available to loan to providers currently caring for
children with special needs. If you are a licensed
provider care for preschool-age children with cere-
bral palsy or other physical disabilities, or school-age
children with visual impairments contact Heather at
(510) 658-7353 for more information.

EXPLORE PLAYTIME AT BANANAS
In-home caregivers (aka babysitters and nannies),
come to BANANAS with the children you care for on
Thursdays, September 21, October 19, and No-
vember 16, 10-11:30am. There will be fun activities,
healthy snacks, and free books for the children.
Parents - please tell your babysitters. Call 658-7353
for more details.

UPDATE WITH US!
It pays to respond to our update requests. Child
Education Center won the $100 Lakeshore gift
certificate when they sent in their postcard with their
updated information. Watch for this opportunity next
Spring. This Fall we will be calling you for an in-depth
update; please be patient with our staff and their
questions. Thank you.

TEACHER SUPPORT GROUP At BANANAS
Mark your calendars for these upcoming Teacher
Support Groups facilitated by Marion Cowee, child
development instructor at Solano Community Col-
lege. Meet at BANANAS on the following Wednes-
days: September 20 and October 18, 6:15 - 8:15pm.

28 Create a Costume, 1-4 pm, MOCHA, 465-8770,
www.mocha.org

28 Howloweenie Roast, 7-9 pm, Redwood Regional
Park, reg. req., Course # 12799, EBRPD: 636-1684

28 Behavior Management For Providers, see below
28-29 Jack O’ Lantern Jamboree, Fairyland, 452-2259,

www.fairyland.org
28-29 Boo at the Zoo, Oakland Zoo, 632-9525,

www.oaklandzoo.org
29 Family Togetherness Day, see page 2
29 Not Too Spooky Halloween, 11 am-5 pm, Habitot

Children’s Museum, free admission, perfect for in-
fants & toddlers,  647-1111, www.habitot.org

31 Trick or Treat for UNICEF, materials and teachers
kits available in October, UN Association & UNICEF
Center, 849-1752, www.unausaeastbay.org

31 HAPPY HALLOWEEN! – for more Halloween activi-
ties check your local library or city recreation depart-
ments: Alameda, party 10/30, reg. deadline 10/13,
747-7529; Albany, Halloween Spookla,524-9283;
local recreation centers in Oakland & Berkeley

NOVEMBER
2 Pest Control Workshop, see page 1
4 Parent Voices Meeting, see page 3
5 Dia de los Muertos Festival, 9 am-5 pm, Fruitvale

District, Oakland, 535-7176, www.unitycouncil.org
6 Film Screening, see page 1
7 ELECTION DAY – Remember to vote!



Judy Calder R.N.
SplintsBANANA
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In

Dear Judy,
I have 3 new employees who begin this month and it’s
time to get an orientation plan together.  Any sugges-
tions that also include health topics?

- Briana

Dear Briana,

Good employee orientation is the responsibility of the
director although experienced classroom teachers
can provide coaching and mentoring in an on-going
and supportive way.  An orientation plan assures that
new staff knows how to protect the health and safety
of children in their care. According to Caring for Our
Children, the orientation before new staff begin to
care for children should address, at a minimum:

&  Licensing requirements

&  The goals and philosophy of the program

&   The names, ages, and developmental needs of the
      children assigned

&  Adaptation(s) required for a child with special
       needs

&  Special health or nutrition need(s) of the children

&  The planned program of activities

&  Routines and transitions

&  Acceptable methods of discipline

&  Policies and practices about relating to parents

&  Meal patterns and food handling

&  Occupational health hazards for caregivers, and
       considerations for pregnant caregivers

&  Emergency health and safety procedures, e.g.
       emergency response

&   General health and safety policies and procedures,
       including but not limited to the following:

• Handwashing-when and how

• Diapering technique, toilet use, and toilet
     learning

• Correct food preparation, serving, and stor-
                 age

• Knowledge of when to exclude children due
    to illness and the means of illness trans-

                mission

• Formula preparation, if formula is handled

•Standard precautions and policies to pre-
    vent exposure to blood and other body
    fluids, and procedures in the event of

                exposure to blood/body fluid

&  Recognizing symptoms of illness

&  Teaching health promotion concepts to children
         and parents as part of the daily care provided to
        children

&  Child abuse detection, prevention, and reporting

&  Medication administration policies and practices

&  Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) risk
        reduction

You may want to add more topics such as labor laws,
benefits, or items of importance to your particular
program, however it’s important to have a plan and
remember to document the particulars of the orienta-
tion in the employee file.

Reference: Caring for Our Children, National Health
and Safety Performance Guidelines for Out-of-Home
Child Care (2nd ed.).

Yours in Sickness and Health,
Judy

Attention!!!
BERKELEY Child Care Providers

Watch your mail for a gift. A copy of the manual
Healthy Young Children is being sent to you
thanks to funding from the Bayer Corporation
of Berkeley. In it you will find important infor-
mation about preventing infections and inju-
ries, preparing for emergencies, tips on pro-
moting good nutrition, physical, oral and men-
tal health, and other useful and timely child
care related facts, suggestions, and advice.
This gift is for Berkeley providers only but a
copy is available for use in BANANAS’ refer-
ence library.



¿HABLA ESPAÑOL? – BANANAS’ Services to
Spanish Speaking Caregivers and Parents Para
más información o inscripción para cualquiera de las
clases siguientes, llame al 658-7353.

• Los aspectos del negocio de cuidar niños en su
casa:  como administrar las finanzas de su negocio,
con Carlos Aleman, el martes, 5 de septiembre,
6:30-8:30 pm.

• Curso del colegio Merritt en BANANAS:  el
desarrollo de niños de edad preescolar, en español,
los sábados, 9 y 23 de sept. y  7 de oct., 9 am-3 pm.

• Como guiar al niño según su temperamento:
introducción a la teoría de temperamento y como
puede ayudarnos en entender el comportamiento de
los niños, con Helen Neville, Blanca Nuñez y Susana
Martinez, el miercoles, 13 de sept., 6:30-8:30 pm.

• ¡Atención niñeras! “Tiempo para jugar,” un evento
para Ud. y los niños que cuida, los jueves, 21 de sept.,
19 de octubre y 16 de noviembre, 10-11:30 am.
Habrá activitdades, bocadillos y libros para los niños.

• Orientación del estado para obtener su licencia
de cuidado infantil hogareño, en español, el martes,
3 de octubre a las 9:30 am, en la oficina del Dpto. de
Licencias. No se permite traer niños.

• Clases para padres con Angelica Guerrero, los
lunes, 2, 9, 16, 23 y 30 de octubre por la noche.

• Clases de salud y seguridad, en español, en oct.y
noviembre. Debe registrarse para reservar su lugar.
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BE

FAMILY CHILD CARE/CCIP INFO NIGHT
Caring for infants and toddlers? Interested in child
care training? If you are thinking of getting licensed to
do child care in your home or are already licensed and
would like information on BANANAS’ services for
family child care providers, this is the night for you.
Wednesday, September 27, 7 - 8:30pm.

CHILD CARE HEALTH & SAFETY CLASSES
Two modules covering CPR & First Aid and Preven-
tive Health are being taught at BANANAS. The CPR/
First Aid course is scheduled  on Sunday, Septem-
ber 10 & October 1, 8am-5:30pm, and the Preven-
tive Health course will take place Sunday, Septem-
ber 24, 10am-3:30pm. You need a 15-hour course to
meet child care licensing requirements. If you have
previously completed the Preventive Health module,
you need only enroll in the CPR & First Aid module to
renew your certification. Registration forms for these
modules are available now, and a fee of $90 for CPR
& First Aid and $120 for all 15 hours ( Preventive
Health, CPR & First Aid) is required.

FALL MERRITT CLASSES AT BANANAS
Enroll online at www.peralta.cc.ca.us, at any Peralta
College or call 208-7225 for touch-tone enrollment.
All classes are 1 unit unless otherwise noted. For
more information or if you need help registering for
any of these classes, call BANANAS at 658-7353.

Key Issues In Child Development: Preschool
In Spanish: (M0998, CHDEV 223A), Saturdays, Sept.
9 & 23 and October 7, 9am-3pm.
In Chinese (M0999, CHDEV 223A) and Vietnamese
(M1000, CHDEV223A): Saturdays, September 16
& 30 and October 14, 9am-2pm.
In English: Friday, October 20, 6:30-9:30pm and
Saturdays, October  21 and November 4 & 18,
9:30am-2:30pm.

Family Child Care:
In English: (M 0878, CHDEV 220), Wednesdays,
October 11-November 15, 6-9 pm.

 BANANAS’ Services to
Chinese-Speaking Caregivers and Parents



BANANAS’ ANNOUNCEMENTS
• BANANAS’ referral policy is available to any provider or parent upon

request. It addresses our referral philosophy & how programs are
included or removed from our files.

•OFFICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, call Tasha at 658-7353.
•SCHOOL UNIFORM DONATIONS WELCOME BANANAS collects
  and passes on elementary school uniform to low-income schools.
  Uniforms include kakhi or navy blue pants/skirts and white polo shirts
  or shirts with collars. Donations may be dropped off at our front desk
  here at BANANAS.

PROVIDER ANNOUNCEMENTS
•Center Directors’ Roundtable meets quarterly on the third Thursday of
  October, from 1-3 pm. On October 19, Betsy Rutana will give a
  licensing update. Call Judy, 658-7353, for more information.

Family Day Care Associations: — call for meeting times, locations
and services:
• Alameda Family Day Care Association, 521-3997
• Berkeley/Albany Licensed Day Care Operators Association (BALDCO),

549-1223
• Oakland Licensed Day Care Operators Assn., 658-2449

• CHILD CARE CENTER ORIENTATIONS are held in the DSS office
in downtown Oakland; call 622-2617 for a schedule. Call BANANAS
for assistance after you attend the orientation.

• NETA SYMPOSIUM 2006: “Making Healthy Connections and Build-
ing Healthy Lifestyles From Home to School,” Saturday, September 9,
8:30am-4pm, Oakland Asian Cultural Arts Center, 388 9th St., Suite
290. For educators interested in advancing nutrition education, edible
gardening and physical activity for young children. $15 meal expense.
For more information, call Tuline Baykal at 639-1361.

• BARNES & NOBLE EDUCATOR RECEPTION, Thursday, October 5,
7pm at the Emeryville Barnes & Noble store, 5604 Bay Street. Enter
to win a $500 Barnes & Noble Gift Card or a ThinkFun Game Lab.
Receive discounts during Educator Appreciation Week, September
30-October 8. Contact Community Relations Manager for details:
547-0932 or e-mail at crm2072@bn.com.

• THE LINK TO CHILDREN TRAINING: “Managing Positive Profes-
sional Relationships In Early Childhood Environments,” for adminis-
trators, site directors, and those preparing for those positions, Satur-
days, October 14, 9am-4pm and November 11, 9am-12pm at the
Emeryville Child Development Center, 1220 53rd Street in Emeryville,
$35 registration fee. Participants may earn up to ten hours of Profes-
sional Development or one unit of ECE credit from Cal State East Bay.
For more information, call TLC, 428-2028.

• PACE PRESENTS THEIR 37th ANNUAL FALL CONFERENCE,
October 20 - 22, at John Ascuaga’s Nugget in Sparks, NV. Conference
registration fees: $119 to $229, forms available at the Professional
Association for Childhood Education office, 114 Sansome Street, San
Francisco, or register by phone at 1-800-924-2460.

• BRING TROUT INTO THE CLASSROOM, a workshop for educators
in grades K-12, Tilden Nature Area, Saturday, November 18, 9am to
4pm. Find out how to set up an aquarium and observe fish as they
hatch and develop. Registration required: 636-1684,workshop #12246,
$25 (non-res. $29)

• INNOVATIVE TEACHER PROJECT CONFERENCE: “Learning from
the Atelier of Reggio Emilia: Stories and Encounters with Materials,”
an Early Childhood conference for those working with children ages
6 months-6 years, October 27-29, SF Presidio Child Development
Center and Herbst International Exhibit Hall, reg. deadline 10/20/06,
early reg.: $325. For information contact Denise Howe, (707) 566-
9674 or mrshowe@hotmail.com.
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  BANANAS’ NEWSLETTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
BANANAS’ ANNOUNCEMENTS are a service to the public. We do not endorse or guarantee any services
offered. Space is limited and all announcements are subject to editing. First priority goes to free services
and/or to services for parents. Our deadlines: August 10, October 10, January 10, March 10 and May 10.

HELP!! – PARENTS WHO ARE LISTED IN OUR OFFICE looking for
Shares, Playgroups, Exchanges, or offering babysitting or live-in jobs
can help us by calling when you no longer need to be listed, 658-7353.
These are very popular files & they need to be  up-to-date. If we don’t
hear from you, we will discard your card after 6 months.

PLAYGROUPS WANTED (Date = child’s birthdate)
North Berkeley/Albany, 2/04, Mon - Thurs after 3pm and Weekends
anytime, Lisa (510) 559-8313
Alameda but open to other cities, Mandarin speakers please, 12/00
& 1/04, Sat & Sun, Audrey (510) 865-1822

EXISTING PLAYGROUPS (Date = child’s birthdate)
Oakland, 11 to 16 month olds, M-T-Th-F 11am to 4pm, just starting to
meet - 4 families looking for a 5th – also hiring caregiver to work with
parent, Rebecca (510) 465-0905

EXCHANGES WANTED (Date = child’s birthdate)
North Berkeley/Albany, 2/04, Mon - Thurs, anytime after 3pm, Lisa
(510) 559-8313
South Berkeley/Elmwood (near Alta Bates), 7/05, need Th & F -
available M & T, need 7am - 4pm, Mia (510) 647-5237
Berkeley/Oakland/Alameda, 8/91 - 3/96 - 7/01, Evenings & Week-
ends, Wynonna (510) 777-0307

LOOKING FOR SHARED SITUATIONS (No sitter hired)
(Date = child’s birthdate, f-t= full-time; p-t = part-time)
Alameda/Bay Farm, 8/01, Mon - Fri f-t, Deborah (510) 865-2586
Berkeley/Albany/Oakland, 10/05, M & Th 4-6 hours per day & willing
to pay for full days, Jessica & Ben (510) 848-5894
North Berkeley/Berkeley, 7/06, Wed & Thurs (and possibly Tues) full
days, Heather (510) 703-1408
North Berkeley/Albany/Kensington, 7/04, Mon - Thurs (occasionally
Fri) mostly afternoons, David (415) 337-8037
Oakland, 8/06, Mon - Fri f-t or p-t, Debra (510) 339-1443
Oakland or along 580 corridor to Livermore, 1/06, Mon - Fri f-t,
Roneet & Rich, (415) 726-8822 cell)
Lake Merrit/Piedmont, 6/06, Mon & Fri & Sat f-t or p-t, Kate (510) 839
-5273
Rockridge/Montclair/North Oakland/Temescal, 6/06, Mon - Fri f-t,
Sahara 9510 653-1414
Sheffield Village (near home)/San Leandro or along commute route
to downtown Oakland, 10/05, Mon - Thur 3 days to start but may add
more days later, Stefan (951) 635-6156

SHARED ARRANGEMENTS OFFERED (Sitter hired)
Alameda, 4/04, Mon - Fri f-t or p-t, Tablinda (510) 814-0467
Berkeley/Albany, 7/05, M -Th 3 to 4 full days, Elizabeth, (510) 548-3745

Crocker Highlands, 1/05, f-t or p-t flexible, Sarah (510) 835-2150

Crocker Highlands/Piedmont/Grand Lake/Lake Merritt/Trestle Glen,
7/06, M - Th (possibly Fri) f-t, Nancy (510) 451-1970
Oakland/Rockridge area, 3/05, Mon & Fri p-t, Liz, (510) 420-7097
Oakland (prefers in her home in the 94602 area, but flexible), 6/05,
Mon - Fri, Ruth (510) 530-1909
Montclair/Piedmont/Glenn Park/Rockridge, 7/05, Mon - Fri f-t or p-t,
Katie (510) 339-7406
Montclair/Rockridge/Glenview/Piedmont, 9/05, T & Th full days,
Beth (510) 339-3649
Rockridge/Piedmont/Lake Merritt/Grand Lake, 12/05, Mon - Fri (flex
ible) f-t, Rebecca, (510) 798-8121
Rockridge/Elmwood/Claremont/Montclair/Piedmont, 12/04, Mon -
Thurs, 2-3 days for share (sitter available Friday for other family),
Sally Ann (510) 655-4638
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SHARED ARRANGEMENTS OFFERED (Sitter hired) cont.
Oakland/Laurel, 7/04, Mon-Fri f-t, Linda, 599-6218
Rock/Mont/Lake Merrittt/Crocker/Pied, 2/06, f-t or p-t, Christine, (415)
235-6895
Piedmont Ave, born before 9/04, M-T-Th,wants a child to join Spanish-
speaking share, Alison (510) 684-6665

SPLIT SHARE
Berkeley/Albany/El Cerrito/Kensington, open, caregiver available Mon-
days, Karen (510) 406-3742
Rockridge/Montclair/Piedmont/So Berkeley, Fridays full day but also
has 2-3 other days for 1 1/2 - 2 1/2 yr old to share with family in upper
Rockridge, Sally Ann (510) 655-4638

PARENT SUPPORT (Groups, classes, services, announcements, $$
means fee is charged.)

• MAKE TRUSTLINE part of your in-home caregiver screening process;
continually updated by the CA Dept. of Social Services. For Trustline
info, call BANANAS at 658-7353 or (800) 822-8490.

• IF YOU HAVE A SPANISH-SPEAKING IN-HOME CAREGIVER,
please refer her/him to announcements on page 9.

• STEP FAMILY ASSN: support for stepparents, 1st Thurs. monthly,
7:30-9 pm at BANANAS. Anthony Carpentieri, 849-1626.

• DONATE your old parenting books to BANANAS’ Lending Library.
• YOUNG PARENTS, EDUCATORS, NURSES, SOCIAL WORKERS

and others who work with teen parents seeking information and
resources may wish to check out the new informative website,
www.4teenparents.com, created by Cynthia Fong, ASW, PPSC, an
advocate for young parents.

• PARENTING HELP IN THE CITY OF ALAMEDA is offered through
two special classes: “Life Skills For Parents” addresses the topics of
communication with children, discipline and responsibility, develop-
ment of self-esteem and character, conflict resolution, and the preven-
tion of alcohol, tobacco and other drug abuse – taught in English,
Spanish and Chinese, with opportunities for sharing personal ques-
tions. “Parenting Skills That Work” provides information on how
children grow and develop from birth through teen years. The focus is
on cognitive skills, fine and gross motor skills, communication, prob-
lem solving, and social emotional growth. Parents will be asked to
apply and compare these developmental concepts to their real-life
home situations. For more information, call (510)769-7205 or register
at Longfellow, 500 Pacific Ave, Room 1 in Alameda.

• FAMILY FUN FRIDAYS IN THE CITY OF ALAMEDA, a class for
parents and children to attend together, shows parents interactive
ways to play with their children and introduce early literacy and math
activities. Learn how to use household objects and routines to develop
problem-solving skills and build an understanding of literacy and math
concepts via “hands on” materials. Field trips are also planned
throughout the year. For more information, call 769-7205 or register at
Longfellow, 500 Pacific Ave, Room 1 in Alameda.

• FREE SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP at the Downtown
Berkeley YMCA, 2001 Allston Way, Fridays, September 8 and Octo-
ber 13, 6:30pm-8:00pm, free childcare and dinner provided. RSVP
required. For more information contact Youth & Family Director Eden
O’Brien-Brenner at 665-3238.

• SCHOOLS & ADOPTION A-Z, a PACT workshop on September 16,
9am-12:30pm, Kaiser Oak. Medical Center, 3505 MacArthur, Room
1130 B-C, $$. For information call 243-9460.

• BABY CARE FOR ADOPTED INFANTS, sponsored by PACT, Octo-
ber 21, 9am-3:30pm, $$. For information call 243-9460

CLASSES & ACTIVITIES FOR TODDLERS, KIDS, & TEENS
• MY TODDLER AND ME DISCOVERY GROUPS IN BERKELEY Play,

learn and have fun in this creative, nurturing group for parents with
toddlers/babies, ages 12 to 24 months, Thursdays, 10-11:15am,
September 14-December 7, Berkeley-Richmond JCC, 1414 Walnut
St, facilitated by teacher/musician Jennifer Kantor. Registration: $13
single session, $125 for ten session series. For more information
contact Ruth Phillips at 848-0237 ext#127 or email   ruthp@brjcc.org.

• SEA SIBLINGS outdoor exploration and nature crafts for 3-5 year olds
(with sibling or friend, age 1-5), Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30am at Crab
Cove, 1252 McKay Ave., Alameda. Topics: Sept. 19 - Eight Legs

Around Us, Oct. 3 - Above Ground, Below Ground: Who Is Where?,
Oct. 17 -Nature’s Sounds And Music: Make An Insturment.  $4 per
child, pre-reg. required: 636-1684.

• TILDEN EXPLORERS after-school nature adventure for 5-7 year
olds (who may be accompanied by an adult), Wednesdays, 3:15-
4:45pm, Tilden Park Nature Area, Canon Drive  at Wildcat Canyon
Road, Berkeley. Investigate the following topics: September 17 -
Learn About Arachnids, and October 25th - Annual Nature Treasure
Hunt. $6 per child ($8 non-res.), pre-registration required,  636-1684.

• TILDEN TOTS outdoor nature adventure program for 3-4 year olds,
accompanied by a parent or grandparent, 10-11:30am, Wednesday,
September 27 : Fun with Spiders, Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 18 & 19: Annual
Nature Treasure Hunt, Tilden Park Nature Area, Canon Drive  at
Wildcat Canyon Road, Berkeley. $6 per child ($8 non-res.), pre-
registration required, 636-1684.

• FREE AFTER SCHOOL HOMEWORK HELP FOR GRADES 2
THROUGH 8 offered through PASS, Partners for Achieving School
Success, Monday through Thursday, 2:30-5:15pm at the Oakland
Library’s Main branch in the children’s room, 125 14th St. and at the
Brookfield, Cesar E. Chavez, Golden Gate, Melrose, and Temescal
branches. For more information about PASS and the tutors conduct-
ing these homework assistance sessions, call 238-3848.

• CA COASTAL ART & POETRY CONTEST, students in kindergarten-
through 12th grade are invited to submit their work, entries must be
postmarked by 1/31/07, and submitted with a contest entry form to:
CA Coastal Commission, Coastal Art and Poetry Contest, 45 Fremont
St., Suite 2000, San Francisco, 94105. For information,
www.coastforyou.org, (800) Coast-4U or coast4u@coastal.ca.gov

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
• FREE MERCURY THERMOMETER EXCHANGE & SAFE MEDI-
CINE DISPOSAL On Sunday, September 10 ,10am-6pm, the Save
The Bay/EBMUD booth under the Bart Tracks at 1270 Solano Ave.,
Berkeley, will collect and safely dispose of all mercury thermometers
and unused medicine. Parents can exchange their mercury thermom-
eters  for FREE digital ones. For more information contact Athena
Honore of Save The Bay at (510)452-9261 ext 118 or email her at
athena@savesfbay.org

• SPRUCE UP FOR KIDS 2006 NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to help gar-
den, paint, improve playgrounds and clean up at local preschools, no
experience necessary, Saturday, September 16, 9am-3pm at High-
land Pre-School, 1322 86th Ave. at A St., Oakland, Sunday, Septem-
ber 17, 9am-3pm at Woodstock Pre-School, 190 singleton off Main
St., Alameda, Saturday, September 30, 9am-3pm at Fruitvale Pre-
School and elementary School, 3200 Boston Ave, Oakland. Groups
welcome, for more info. or to RSVP, call 286-1670x23 or email
Garrett.Dempsey@asm.gov.

• READY TO LEARN FUN FAIR, a free event dedicated to preparing
children to be healthy and ready to learn, with free food, free games,
free books, free prizes, Saturday, September 23, 10am-3pm, Garfield
Elementary School, 1640 22nd Ave., Oakland. for more information,
contact Aisha Brown, 272-6686

• DISSERTATION RESEARCH SEEKS MOTHERS OF AUTISTIC
CHILDREN AGES 6-12 If you have a child between the ages of 6-12
with autism who attends a private/non-public school, you are elgible
to participate in a study conducted by Michele Carol, MA. Mothers will
be asked to complete a series of brief questions that should take no
longer than 30 minutes; all information gathered will be kept confiden-
tial. Participating mothers will be entered in a drawing to win a Visa Gift
Certificate.For more information, email Michele Carol at
carol@fordham.edu.

• FREE SCREENING OF HOMELESS IN PARADISE, Marilyn and
Chuck Braverman’s documentary,Thursday, September 21, 7pm
(reception at 6:30pm), Frank Havens School, Ellen Driscoll Theater,
325 Highland Ave. in Piedmont. Chronicling the journeys of 4 home-
less people in Santa Monica who are suffering addiction and mental
illness. For more information, www.piedmont.k12.ca.us.

• FREE ELECTION LITERATURE ABOUT ISSUES & CANDIDATES
provided by the Oakland Public Library. Materials available starting
September 2. For more information call 238-3134 or your neighbor-
hood branch library.



BANANAS is a nonprofit organization (donations accepted and tax deductible) providing child care information and support
to parents and child care programs in Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, Emeryville, Oakland and Piedmont. We try to answer any
questions regarding child care and children or at least direct you to someone who can. Hours: Monday-Thursday: 10-4 pm,
Friday: 10-1 pm and Tuesday evening 7-9 pm.Visit our website at www.bananasinc.org.

BANANAS believes that parents are best able to choose and evaluate child care for their children because they know their
children’s needs best. BANANAS’ goal is to assist parents in finding the widest range of available child care situations and
to encourage parents to act on their own knowledge and feelings as they select among these possibilities. Responsibility
for selecting and employing a child care provider rests with each parent. We cannot guarantee the quality of the providers
in our files and urge parents to carefully interview and to check references before leaving a child in care. “BANANAS
Newsletter” copyright @ 2006 by BANANAS, Inc. Please do not reproduce any portion without prior permission.

___I want to be a supporting member of BANANAS, Inc. and receive the Newsletter. Enclosed is a $5 donation.
___I live in BANANAS’ service territory (Northern Alameda County) but cannot afford $5. I want to receive the Newsletter.
___Enclosed is an additional donation for $_______________.
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FREE FAMILY LAW CLINIC
The next Family Law Clinics spon-
sored by BANANAS and offered by
the Volunteer Legal Services of the
Alameda County Bar Assn. will be

held every fourth Tuesday, beginning at noon at our
office. These clinics help low-income families with
domestic matters. Reservations are required; call
Volunteer Legal Services, 251-3518 (or 893-7160 for
Spanish or Chinese speakers) and follow the teleprompt
to “new clients” for an appointment.

GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK

Our RELAX articles (see page 4) have gotten
positive responses from pediatricians, pre-
school teachers, and parents. But, what do
you think? Are we on the right track or is it just
too much to ask in this day and age? Call with
your comments to our answering machine,
658-0151, or email us at Bananas@
BANANASinc.org.



experience. Toys and materials that are open-ended,
with no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ ways to use them, are the best
for developing inquisitive and creative minds.

And don’t forget the gift of time -
    • cuddling on the sofa
    • wrestling on the rug
    • playing in the leaves
    • walking around the block or to the park
    • picking apples and making applesauce,
    • talking and laughing in the kitchen while cooking
    • going to the store or local farmers’ market
    • being out and about and listening for the sound
      of music and the many different languages spo-
      ken here

When we try to program our children’s experiences,
either through toys with limited uses or through too
many scheduled activities,  we limit their opportunities
to develop their own unique interests, talents and
intelligences. Amid all the media hype around the
ever more expensive and complex toys and technol-
ogy it is important to remember the value of simple
gifts. Giving our children time and attention also helps
us to be able to pause and give ourselves the permis-
sion to relax.

If you missed the 3 previous RELAX articles, & want
to read them, send us a self-addressed envelope or
find them on our website at www.BANANASInc.org.

-4-

RELAX PART 4: SIMPLE GIFTS

During our monthly Playtime event, caregivers have
been bringing the children in their care to BANANAS
to enjoy the simple pleasures of exploring found and
recycled objects and materials and everyday house-
hold stuff – milk carton blocks, Styrofoam and card-
board packing materials, bubble wrap, baby doll
washing, cookie tin drums and dancing with scarves.
We have been getting the children involved in creat-
ing fun snacks as well, like using cookie cutters and
plastic cups to cut shapes from bread and spreading
them with cream cheese and sliced olives. Yummm!

We’ve been doing a lot with a little, and the children
have been great co-conspirators. The simplest and
least expensive materials often provide the most
opportunity for experimentation and exploration. For
example:

• Paper can be torn, cut, glued, wadded, colored
or painted on, made into simple books, etc.

• Milk cartons can be used as stacking blocks or
 made into tall buildings for an imaginary city

• Styrofoam or cardboard packing materials can
 also be used for stacking, or painted, or as
 molds for sand

• Bubble wrap can be taped to the floor then
stomped, crawled and danced upon for a de-
lightful popping experience

• Plastic baby dolls can be put into dishpans or
sinks with some water and sponges for bathing

• Cookie tins and oatmeal boxes make great
drums to be played with hands or large plastic
spoons for drumsticks

• Colorful scarves are great for dancing props

Babies have fun exploring the world around them by
touching, tasting, smelling, hearing and seeing –
absorbing new information through their senses. As
children get older their world expands and they can
find new ways to use the same materials. Time spent
doing rather than watching offers the richest learning

HANDOUTS FOR THE SEASON

Some of our handouts may be useful during
these holiday times: “Bridging The Miles And
The Years” (tips for keeping in touch with far-
away grandparents), “Planning For Summers &
Holiday Custody,” “Holiday Colors” (helping to
lower the stress level), “Bah Humbug” (advice
for surviving the season), “Some Thoughts On
Toy Buying And Safety” and “Baker’s Dough
Ornaments”. Send a self-addressed stamped
envelope for every  three you want or download
them from our website, www.bananasinc.org.

PLAYTIME AT BANANAS

Tell your in-home caregivers (aka babysitter
and nannies) to bring the children they care for
to Playtime on Thursday, November 16, 10 –
11:30 am. We play with simple toys, serve
healthy snacks and every child gets a book.
Call 658-7353 for more info. There will be no
Playtime sessions in December or January.
Join us again on February 15, 2007.
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